Enjoy the Exhilarating Packages with Pinnacle Travel!
3 Days Samui Free & Easy Package
- 2 nights hotel accommodation of your choice
- 2 ways Airport->Hotel->Airport transfer
- Daily breakfast in hotel or resort

FREE accom. & b’fast
at selected Resort .
Check it out with us!

Resorts with Promotion:
Baan Samui: Baan Samui Resort is located on the secluded and enchanting Chaweng beach, far from the
ordinary and the mundane. Step into the colour and the beauty of this amazing hideaway. Sit back relax and
absorb the serene and exotic atmosphere. Your dreams can become reality at Baan Samui Resort.
Amari Palm Reef Resort: Amari Palm Reef Resort is ideally situated at the secluded northern end of Chaweng
Beach, Samui’s most beautiful and popular beach. The hotel’s location offers an informal and relaxing
atmosphere. Split into three separate wings, the resort’s traditional Thai-style buildings are set beside the
beach or by a tropical garden, and divided by a small road. The shops and restaurants of Chaweng are only a
short walk away.
Melati Resort: Melati Beach Resort is located right on a secluded stretch of pristine beach with crystal clear
blue sea of Thongson Bay on the Northern Coast of Samui Island. Melati Resort is conveniently located just 15minutes away from Chaweng Beach shopping and entertainment venues, restaurants, and a short 10-minute
drive from Samui Airport as well as Fisherman’s Village. Choeng Mun Beach and Big Buddha Statue are close to
this resort.
Chaba Cabbana Resort: Chaba Cabana Beach Resort & Spa is located towards the northern end of beautiful
Chaweng beach, which with its fine white sands and blue waters makes it probably the prettiest in Samui.
Chaba Samui Resort: a modern hotel ideally located right on Chaweng Beach close to the shopping area and
major entertainments. Our proximity to both natural beauty and man-made conveniences is one of the reasons
why Chaba Samui Resort is where your holiday becomes memorable.
Samui Anatara Lawana : Tucked away on the quiet northern end of Chaweng Beach – one of Koh Samui’s most
famous stretches of coast – Anantara Lawana Resort & Spa pairs convenience with beautiful natural
surroundings. Our Chaweng resort is only six kilometres from the island’s airport, and just a few minutes’ walk
from the buzzing nightlife, shopping and dining scene of Chaweng.With the serenity of its secluded beach and
undisturbed surroundings as well as the easy access to Koh Samui’s more vibrant areas, Anantara Lawana’s
location makes for the ideal island getaway.
Impiana Resort Chaweng Noi: An idyllic tropical island resort for the family with white sand beaches, sports,
spa and restaurants. Five kilometers from Chaweng town’s shopping and entertainment is this quiet
contemporary Thai style resort.

